
Announcements for Fri. June 4th, 2021 
 
Hey Carson, everyone’s looking awesome for Carson Spirit Day! If you want to be 
a part of planning theme days like this next year, contact your grade 
representative! See the posters around the school for more info regarding 
Student Council. 
 
FREE STUFF…. I REPEAT… FREE STUFF! 
  
Teachers, do you want win an Oral B professional exclusive smart electric 
toothbrush valued at three-hundred dollars?! And students, do you want to win a 
deluxe pizza party for your class!?  
  
The AFTERNOON class that collects the most donations in their classroom 
donation box for the heart and stroke foundation by June 18th wins the contest 
and prizes! Any donation, from spare change to wads of cash helps to conquer the 
second highest cause of death in Canada: heart disease and stroke.  
  
If your classroom does not have a donation box, students, ask yourselves… what 
grudge do you have against clean teeth, pizza parties, and charities?! 
  

Tune in on Microsoft Teams on June 18th for the Coffeehouse Summer Special 
event at 5:00 PM, using the code QWOQEOL. If you have any questions, or if 
you’re interested in performing next year, find us on Instagram @cgscoffeehouse. 
This will be an amazing end to the year with a brilliant variety of talented 
performers, including some of our 2021 graduates! We’re ending this year with a 
punch and a lot of sunshine, so we hope to see you there! 
 
Hey Carson! Starting June 8th - June 21st, Interact club is finishing up the year 
with a "Hygiene Care Packs-make an impack" initiative! Donate toothbrushes, 
shampoo, hand sanitizer, female products and more to help out your community! 
Boxes for the donations will be located within the school, thank you!"  
 
Do you like adventures, competitions, and winning prizes? Well the WINGS Club is 
hosting an Amazing Race on June 11th at 3:15! Gather your friends to make a 
team and race to win the prize! Sign ups will be available outside the office! Good 
luck! 



 
MAY Club! MAY Club stands for Multicultural Asian Youth. We aim to create a safe 
space for the Asian demographic at Carson where we will focus on facilitating 
meaningful discussions about education, advocacy, and celebration of cultures all 
around the world. If you want more information or are interested in joining, 
contact Erin Lau, Grace Ko, Leo Yang, or Mr. Wong via teams.   
 
 

Carson Hoodies are in!  Hoodies and can be picked up during period 1 in D305. 
 

 


